Please

Attendl M

One of the three Dialogue on Poverty
Community Meeting to discuss the needs of
the low income in your community. These
meetings are scheduled for the following:
Monday, February 22,2016 Meeteetse Senior Center,
1105 Park Avenuen Meeteetse, 12:00PM
Monday, February 22,2016 Park County Library, 1500
Heart Mountain St., Cody, 3:00PM

.

Tuesday, February ?'3, 2016, Crisis Intervention
Services Conference Room,335 N. Gilbert St., St.,
Powell at 11:00AM

The meetings will be hosted by the Yellowstone Country Assistance
Network and facilitated by Sheela Schermetzler, a Resource
Development Consultant conducting the Park County Low Income
Needs Assessment for 2016 on behalf of Yellowstone Country
Assistance Network. The YCAN Board has donated prizes which will
be given away at each meeting!

If you have any questions regarding the meetings please contact
Julie Dunlap, Executive Director at (307\ 754-2073 extension I or
ycan@tctwest.net
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B. Communitv Meetinss
Community meetings were held in Meeteetse, Cody and Powell on February 22-23. Noticesr
and advertisements of these meetings are found in Appendix E. All foqus groups
provided with an intrrrduction to the pulpose of the needs assessment:

were

,

Park County through the Yellowstone Country Assistance Netwolk receives funds from the
State Depatlrnent of l{ealth. The Network oversees the award to agencies and rnonitors the
funds. Every county in the state receives (CSBG) Community Services Blook Grant funds.
The purpose ofthe funds is to serve the low income needs of a community. A requirement of:
the Block Grant pro$am is to complete a Community Needs Assessment. This must be don<;
every three (3) years. The Tripartite Board is made up of nine members
-tluee elected
offi.cials, three community members, and three elected members that represent low income.
Low income representatives are nominated by other community agencies. The overall
purpose of the Assistance Network is that it is made up of people making decisions vrho are
elected officials, citizens at large and low income individuals
,

The report from this process

will

be givento the Board and public members on Monday,
May 9, 2016 10:00AM at the Dialogue on Poverty. This will be held at the Park County
Library and the rneeti:ng will be open to public. Sheela Schermetzler will rnport the results to
the board. There are three.components to the community needs assessment process surveys"
community meetings, statistical and demographical information, Surveys were sent to
agencies that serve low income population so they can distribute them to clients to complete
and retum. We used a list compiled by the Executive Director of the Network. This fisf also
included the faith-based comrrurnifyto send slttveys to agencies. Agencies respondto
surveys also. Thele are two typeq of agencies that received surveys- thqqe that
CSBG funds and those agencies that have not received any CSBG funds. We are repeating
these community meetings in 3 locations- Meeteetseo Cody and Powell. The sarne questions
and fonnat were used at eachrneeting.

,

l

received,

l

The next source of information tool is statistical and demographic data. rife look at atl of
these different sources/toois so there is integrity to the findings. The Tripartite Board takes
results and information fi'om this community needs assessment and uses it to set priorities for
firnding. This is called a Community Action Plan. 'When the Board calls for applications for
CSBG agencies they will match those grant applications with the greatest needs as reflected
in the Community Action Plan of the Yellowstone Country Assistance Network. The Board
then decides whatprojects will be funded, It is anticipated approximately $127,000 of CSBG
funds is available for Park County during FY 20i7.
1.

COMMUNITY MAETING - Meeteefse Senior Center, 1105 Pnrk
f'ebruary 22, 20t6, 29 attendees.

-Ayenueo Meeteetse,

12 :00FMo

1 and 2,) Introduce yourself and indicate whot kinil otlrumnn sewices &re there tn yaur
eommunity tnd Park Coanty? Are there nny gaps in services?
John - There are recreational opportunities for a7l aga ranges and the family. There is transportation
to Cody for medioal appointrnonts and presodptions onse/week. There is a therapy pool atihe school.
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We are also talking to rehab facilities to provide services for our folks.
Sharon - We have a medical clinic one day/week, Dr. Nolton who runs the medical olinio is not
going to come here in August. We ate talking to Doug McNulty to seo if we ean get seryices here.
have to get an allergy shot.

I

Senior Center patron * We have meals twice a week and we play cards, and games. The Recreation
Disfrict takes seniors shopping. A manicurist and pedicurist also come to the Senior Center.

Becb * The Episcopal Church has outreach - food, clothing, school kids' coats. They also do
community baskets for Christmas and Thanksgiving. The LDS ehurch also does outreach.
Traoy- We have
We have

a fantastic

fire deparfinertt.

a massage therapist,

library, museum (gift shop), and

a

Visitor Center.

G*ps in Sewlee:
We don't have enough paramedios and EMT's to run our ambulance When you call911 EMT's are
sent from Cody if there is no one available fi'om Meeteetse.

Child Care -Needs to be opon all the time.
We need a rcstaurant and grocery store. Cumently the sfore has a few items and is expensive. Low
cost groceries are hard to come by.

3)

nnd 4,) Least hnpofi$nt Need snd Most Important Need. Look at the

list below. First

I

wouid like you to tell rne the least important need in youl community and Park County.
Then tell me what you believe is the most important need in your comrnunity and Park
County. This is based on your knowledge or your agency's knowledge. Yellowstoae
Country Assistance Network, the administrator of the Park County Community Service
Block Grant, has to allocate fixrds according to needs. This is a tool for them to use. Here is
the list:

r
r
o
r
r
r
r
r
r

Accessibility/affordability to Medical Services, Dental Services, Prescription Drugs
and Eye care
Affordable Housing
Child Care
Disability Services
Education - Adult Basic Education, GED, English as a Second Language, Literacy
Emergency Services (Emergency Housing Soup Kitchen, Food and Clothing)
Employrnsnt and Training (Counseling, Job Training, and Work Clothes)
Family Services (Parent Education, Mediation, Visitation)
Food, Cornmodities and Nutrition Services (Cerrt$ible Nutritiorr, WIC and Meals on

r
r
r

Wheels)
Linkages to Other Resources (Resource Directory and Refenals to Other Agencies)
Mental Health Services
Senior Services (Meals, Transportation and Home Aides)
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Substance Abuse Services

Transportation
Youth Services
Other - Please describe

Least Imporlant:
Employment and Training
Disabilities

-

*

so

if you don,t have a job you wont'

be here.

There doesn't seem to be a lot of need for this. Wyoming
Senior Independent
ser.vices in the community.

Living has provided

Education * There doesn't seem to be a great need for
adult education as that is provided at
the high school.

Most impoilant:
Housing - We need rnid-level affordable.housing for rent or to buy.
We have a shortage
housing. We have
tiers ofhousing, i.e., exdemety comfortabie or extremely
fwo
uncomfofiable - sub-standard.

of

Transportation- Weneed affordablq basic services to anywhere.
There is a senior bus but
program needs to be expanded. It only goes as far as Cody.
Currently the bus goes once a
week - 8:30 to about 2;30' Cuuently
-The tansportation is $s.00/ride,"and memuership
($100/year) to the recteation center. !lr-e recreation center
aiso provides a fiffress center, after
school program, yoga,nunba,and movies. There ar.e usually
3-4 people that use the
transportation service to cody. we need transportation mole tirnes per
week.
Medical Services

- w3 are losing our rnedical clinic. Curuently we have medical health
servicos that corne twice /week.

Arnbulance Selvices - We need improvement on ambulance service.
We need more
paramedics in the community. If they are offduty, they
have to come som cody.

Low income food

-

We provide senior rneals, free meals, and the Church provides meals.

Improve linkages to other rosources ofpeople that come to senior center have a pretty
good handle on community resourses.{q*t
There at. a lot of seniors that don't come in.
5)-(ha1-would you like yout communlties to work onforfamilies to get
- -'- of poverty and beeome
o'- oat

self-sulficientt

Yes many of the families are having a hard time making it. we can
always improve services to
families that ale in pover{y. There needs to be a realizilion that there
is a struggle. people in the
communify pull together to help. There is pride with individuals to
not ask foiielp.

For the seniors here at the center we suggest donaticns for tho meals
that we offer twise per week.
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W'e wish that we could offer meals more often. T1rc seniors would be appreciative of more meals.
The Senior Center also does home delivery twice/week. Frozen meals are available. We surveyed

seniors and they felt that two meals per week were enough.

6) Is there anything else tltat yoa came to thts group thnt yoa wanted to

say but

yoa didn't have the

opportanity to say?

It would be interesting to contrast the selices that are offeted in other Park County communities.
'We
We think there are a lot of services in Park County.
need to do better networking. For what we
have here atthe Senior Centerthe ladies do a greatjob.
We do miss someone giving blood pressure checks.
The churches includingthe Community Church, the Episcopal Church and the Catholic Church
provides community ouheaoh for thoso that need help. Kerry Anderson is head of Community
Outreach. Sometimes food in their pantries and freezers get old because people won't let you know
that they need help. The official director lives in Jackson during the wintor. Community outreach

doesn't give direct oash.
Youth services -The Recreation Csnter has an afterschool proglam for younger kids. In the
summertime tliere is the Meeteetse Youth Wbrker pro$am. There are not enough programs for kids
6 through 14 -don't have enough programs for them. ffthere is a family business that's okay. But
kids can't stay home alone.

2. COMMUNITY MEETINGS - Park County Library.
3

1500

Heart il{ountain Sf., Cody,

:00PM, February 22, 2016, 16 attendees

L) Introdaeeyourself wlthyour
thot you arefnniliar with,
Dawn

*

name, comnanity and a human servlce flgency in Pnyk County

West Park Hospital Behavioral Health. I am familiar with the Episcopal Church. They help

with many needs.

- West Park Prevention and Wellness. I am familiar with the Episcopal Church and Heritage
Health Care. They are reaching out and are being active in Fark County.
Wendy

Collette

-

Heritage Health Center in Powell. Heritage Health Center is a federally qualified health

center; ptnviding primaty care at free or reasonable prices or sliding fee scale that

is aflA}% poverly

levol.

- Heart Mountain Volunteer Medical Clinic. Heart Mountain provides free health care for those
that are at200% Povorty Level. It has labs, and is staffed by volunteer hospitals.
Jack

Skip

*Newto

agencies in the community. I am not aware of the needs and services in the

community.
Lauretta

- Heart Mountain

Volunteer Medical Clinio. I am familiar with Serenitv House as thev offer

services for pregnant women and expeotant mothers.

- Departnent of Farnily Services. I work with a litile bit of everyone.
food stamp program, the Cody Cupboard and the MannaHouse.
Pam
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Ron BushnEll * Departruent of Workforoe Services. DFS is a very good agenoy for all those that need
holp' I am also familiar with the new Hospice Center, Cody Cupboar.d, Valtey loaves and Fishes,
and the American Legion,

d#m#g;ii"i

Jamie - Departmenx of Wolkforce Services. I like all ttre aeedid. ra* trrJ
POIVER progaff' I got refeuals from DFS for people to have self-sufficiency. I am fairiliar with
The Yellowstone Counhy Assistanoe Network. The community is vely genorous.

Duane

Harvsst Chwch. We have

-

a food

panfty for food that we get food donated. We also do

some wo{k at Jube's Trailer Park. I am familiar with Crisis Intervention Services in park County.
They deal with erises and in some cases it is a life and death crisis.

-

Clelgyman at Clu'ist Episcopal Churoh, and a member of the Foundation of Wyoming. I am
fg*_of agencies, i,e., CASA, Northwest Family Planning Crisis Intervention Services
and state Public Health programs.
Warren

familiar

lit!

Mary - Christ Episcopal Church. The Churph has great resources. I am familiar with yellowstone
Behavioral Health, and HOPE house, These agencies are underreprosented and have no clout in the
community.

r

Inga - Manna House. We provide {ood for needy, clothing and household items. I am familiar.with
MannaHouse.

-,----

Manageapartments at Mounfain View Manor. I am familiar with Christ Episoopal Church,
Services forlndopendent Living, and Hope Holse.

9lgiryu

Sara Murray -Advocate for CASA. I am the new President of Park County of NAMI. I am farnilial
with Crisis lnterventiontraining. We need to better deal with mentally itt people. I have been poor a
lot of my life but not in spirit

Jaskie - Senior Center. We provide affordable meals at $3 .50/me al. \ am farniliar with Jubilee
Ministry, andthe CodyBible Churoh. I oollect food for Grandview Apar1ments,

2.) Whut kfud af humaft services are thet'e in yoar comneanity ancl Pcrk County? Are there nny
gaps in services?

Big Brothers Big Sisters
Brighi Future Mentoring
Boys and Girls Cluh
Civil Air Patrol - teach and support in civil defense.
Hands to Help - handicapped and seniors with household ohores,
LIEAP
Head Start and Even Start
Children's Resource Center
Tiny Tots Presshool
Library * awesome resouroes, *ee aftersshool care, reading
Experience Works
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Gaps in Service:

Ivledical bus to Billings is no longor going ftom Senior Center. There is a big need for that. There are
.We
individuals that have volunteered time and effort to provide transportation.
need public
transportation from Cody and Powell. There is also a need to provide transportation to work.
Emergency }lousing -We need a homeless shelter. We are one of fow states in recession. lVe need a
facility besides Crisis Intervention that one oan go for a niglt or two. It costs $1?5 to take people to
Billings Homeless Shelter.
Need Affordable Housing - Can't get in anything for less than $600. The Mountainview Manor fits
criteria. They opted out of the HUD program. Senior sitizens are allowed in therp as well. They
havs done a lot of renovation to make it more desirable. They are really nice. The Manager would be
glad to show anyone.
Cheyenne Housing Authority

-

Provides Housing Choice vouchers, Section 8.

Rocky Mountain Manor * Powell has affordable housing for elderly but housing cost is well over
30% income levels. Tenants end up paying 50% of funds. Spend $500-600 per month for housing
cost. Some folks are only getting $760/month for Social Security or SSI. Thete isn't much left.
This is nof a good place if cne has a felony record. There is no smoking or no pets. This'is all
dependent upon availabilrty and meeting the income level.

Wyoming Legal Services -. People that were obviously disabled and applied for SS are being denied
more fhan onoe. They wantyou to have an attorney. There is no one alound here to check their
application or assist them, One has to go to Sheridan or Cheyenne to get help. People don't have
cars or money to go to those places. Have people tryingto get on disability and they are up against
the wall. There argn't enough aftorneys to take on theso olairns. How aro peopie getting on
disabitity? In Billings there are attorneys on every blook. They don't serve Wyoming, One has to
be working under a licensed attorney. There are no resourc€s.
There is no help for olients that owe $50,000-$100,000 to the hospital. Tlre interest

will kill them.

Workforce Services office tuined me away because I was disabled. I don't know why. I wost to Voc
Rehabilitation and I am now on Experience Works. The Vooational Rehabilitation office is in
Sheridan as they are in a different area for Park County but they will come over to Cody,

* We have no dental services to wolk with us. By May, F{eatt Mountain Volunteer Medioal
Clinic can help with preventative care. There are very few dentists to provide minimal oare or even
take Medicaid patients, We have had good luck if we presented a vouoher to the. Also Public Health
will hand out a $275 voucher for dental care, They will run out in October. Scme people have sopays to fiIl in. Have to fill applioation and meet the qualifications for prescription, dental.
Dental

Publio Health has only two staff. There

are

job openings if qualified.

One needs a running vohicle to hold a job. If someone has a vohicle and it breaks down they will not
be able to work. Cht'ist Churelr has vouohers for about $25t). Christ Chruoh, Presbyteriart Churoh
and St. Anthony's Churches have been really good and work together to help people in need. Ninety
five percent ofpeople that are selved alen't members,
The Manna House has gasoline vouehers as well as Cody Bible and LDS church.
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3,) nnd 4) Len$ fmportant Need and Most Important Needs, Look
at the list below, First I
would like you to tetrl
least irnportant need in your cornmunity and park County.
Tt _q"
Then tell me what you believe is the most important need in your
and park
County. This is based on yourknowledge or your agency's knowledge.

o***ity

v"ilo*.too*

country Assistance Nefwork, the administrator of th-e park county
cl***ity service
Block Grant, has to allocate funds according to needs. This is a
tool for them to use. Here is
the list;

r

Accessibilitylaffordability to Medical services, Dental services, prescription
Drugs
and Eye care
Affordable Housing
Child Care
Disability Services
Education * Adult Basic Education, GED, Engiish as a
Second Language, Literacy
Emergency Services (Emergency Housing, Soup Kitchen, Food
un|ctotlriog;
Employment and Training (Counseling, Job Training and Work
Clothes)
Family services (parent Education, Mediation, visiiation)
Food, Commodities and Nutrition Services (Cent$ible Nutrition, WTC
and Meais on

r
.
r
r
r
r'
r

Wheels)
Linkages to.Other Resources (Resoulce Directory and Refenals
to Other Agencies)
Mental Health Services
senior services (Meals, Transportation and Home Aides)
Substance Abuse Services
TransFortation

r
e
r
r
r
.
o

Youth Selices
Other * Please descr.ibe

Leust fmportant (coald be met in the community):
Jackie
Sara

-

*

Linkages.

Food is being rnet.

cla'issa

-

Mental health services provide good. services to the community.

Inga * Youth services as therc are a lot of good programs including Young
Life and a lot
churches provide programs for teenagers to help disciple them,

of

Mary-Food and youth selices are in good shape and agencies and churches do a goodjob,
fhis js comparatively_e_asy to figure ouf. Youth services-are pr.imary services, and there are ar
iot of good services. The backpack feeding prog'am has been very successful.
.Wa$:en

- Food - WIC and have lots of agencies that provide food, The Senior Center also
provides meals. Education is also the least importani because
there are lots of educational
opportunities.
Park county community survey of Needs and services 2016
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Duane

*

There are disability services, particularly if one needs a handicapped ramp.

Jami - Job Service provides great resources for obtaining
to help people withMedicare and understanding it.

a

job. There needs to be a service

Ron - There are a lot child care providers. I am not sme about quality, There are a lot of
people who went into child oare. Education is being covered. ABE, GED is being covered.
Pam

-

Foster care parents are quite shorl,

well covered for those that are Eansitioning on into the next
phase. If a patient needs referral onto a specialized physician my agency doesn't have
flexibility for funding. When a patient has to go to a surgeon and rheumatologist the cost is
Lawetta

- Education is pretty

preventative.
Skip

-

pass

Jack

-

People that you see need everyone else.

Collstte -Transportation and senior centers are so great. It is phenomenal to get
transportation to medicai appointments.
Wendy - Food and education. We have a geat substance servics but we need to do a better
job about letting people know about them.

Dawn - We have funding for patient/in-patient care. The doctors don't give outthe
medications and many of the patients don't have funding for it,
lUlost

Important:

Dawn -'We need affordable housing and fianspofiation.
health services. Some people need
Wendy -- We need affordable housing and preventative mental
.Wo
need to catch people eatly aad provide a
services before they get involved with law enforcement.
safety net. People think that they can'ocowboy up" but sometimes they can't do it alone.

Colletto - Transportation. If stuck at your house because you don't have transportation you can't get
help. Public transportation failed in the past, This is a "cowboy" thing too. Transportation failed due
to lack of use. It ran in town.
Jack - We need mental health services but aoute mental health services. There is no help.

Skip

-nothing.

Lauretta - There is a disconnect in low insome knowing about resources but don't know how to
impact that. We have a limit to everything as we can only do whatwe can do.
Pam - Affordable Housing

-

I know

a

youngyoung mother with three kids, who are in daycare and
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she is going back to sohool and getting degree, They aro trying
u to do well but she needs affordable
housing to do

this.

- There is a lack of employment oppo$unities that provid.e a self-sufficient life. Everyone that is
coming in the door is asking for unemployment. It is diificult to get people
omployed and be selfsufficient by working at lMendy's. We need emergency servi"es-and
transportatiol.
Ron

Jamie - We need
an{eo9d job. we need transportation to Big HornBasin, we have
"*glo{T.ry
several people from
the Big Horn Basin who work with wal-Mart,

Duane *Housing *paying out 50% of household income

will

never raise starrdard of living.

Wan'en - The most important is realizing tiial thsre is poverty.
We need to teach people
povefy' r am working*wilh Poverly Alleviation. This is rdil* to Bridges poverty. about
of
we have a
speakor's bureau of.folks that educating people apout it.^ Legislators
doi,t think there is poverty. Ili

legislators think thatthere is no poverty, muny others
important.

wi[

feJl the same.

Ron - Indicated that folks slrould read Getting Ahead in a Getting
by
to go through this,

Mary
Inga

:--

-

Td;pil;ion

world.

is also most

Board members need

Emergency Housing and Transportation

-

Transportation

Clarissa

-

Transportation and Emergency Housing

Sara * Local hpatient mental healthcare. We also need affordable
housing, medical services. There
is a gap for eye care and derrtal care" The deductible is'too titfr

onthe edge of poverty,

forrhe *ilOiu

"fur.,

raoprO

*;itrt;t

Jackie: Transportation. companies aren,t paying people livable wage.

5) wh{tt woald you like your eonmunities to work onforfamilies to get out af poverty and hecome
self-suffidentT
Jobs and transportation
6,) Is there anything else that you c&me to this graup that you wanted to
say but you didn't have tlte
opportunity to say?

Collette Heritage Health Center a€cepts insumnce with a high.deductible and
can put the patient on
a sliding fee scale to pay for the differenee. We have prruoi dedicated to insuranc'e
to help wittr
processing payments and getting the most out of the insurance.
"

-

Park County does &ave a Resowce Directory. It's a green sheot. We
Poveriy Coalition to update it.

will

also be working with

sam - CASA group has b-een very helpftl to tho community. A mother
was ordered by the court to
get parenting classes to take care of her infant. she got thai
help at CASA. public Health in powell
and here in Cody provide newbornhealth care services.
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There is an aotive health coalitiorr in Cody. Hospital feeds us lunch and gives us a meeting room.
Contact Wendy Morris at wrnorris(llwplig!-dy.llg

Crisis Intervention Services Conference Room, 335 Gilbert
St.o Powello 11;00AM, X'ehruary 2312016

3.

COMMUNITY MEETINGS

-

Introdace yoursef wltlt your nfima, community and the human semice ogency in Park Coun$
that you are involved with.
I

)

Jaokie

* DFS

Candice - Women's Clinic
Cathy - Senior Center
Jossioa - Heritage Health Center
Collette -Heritage Health Center

2,) Wnt kind of human services ure there in yoar commanity nnd Park CountyT Are there any
gops in services?
Jackie

-

Canclice

DFS is available for anyone. Jackie is the contact for agoncies'
agencies' We
- Crisis Intervention Sslices. We refer our patients to a lotthatofacommunity
lot agencies are located in

provide housing. We refsr to Loaves and Fishes for food. It helps

of

one building.

The following agencios are in the Annex - WIC, Public Health, Adult Protective Services,
Safe Kids, Loaves and Fishes, and the Cirouil Court Office

Cathy

-

* Monthly

commodities are provided through the American Legion' The Amerioan Legion
houses that gfant through Food Bank of the Rockies. Last week they bronght in a good load of food.

Food

Community Basket - Is offlered thrnugh the Police Deparhnent and Powell Community Fund. It
help with rent, and clothing. They uso an application. Their budget is $500/mo.

will

Ministerial Assooiation is comprised of individual ohurches. Theytryto spread outthe funding for
individuals and groups. They talk with one another.
Pubtic Hoalth

* Public Health

has many different plogxams.

Family Planning*The.re is no offtce here inPowell butthers is one in Cody.
Whistle

- Wyoming

Servioes for Independent Living provides disability services in the area.

Senior Center - Publio transportation is offered through the Senior Center but there is no publio
$ansportation to Billings. The VA bus goos to Sheridan on Tuesday and Thursday for VA medical
appoiatments, Veterans didn't like the driver. Clients have to get a refemal to go to a providor in

Billings.
Brad Cline of Veterarrs Sources

* helps to file VA olaims.

Trudy Anderson helps veteran families who have been deployed with the National Guard. She also
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provides referrals.

fgwell Hospital Valley
diabetic.

Care provides different pro$ams and support groups including caregiver and

Helitage Health Center has a PA and Medical Dr. A broohure was distributed.
We will help
with Medicarn applicatiory Medicare claims, and other insurance claims including Obamacare
and
Blue Cross Blue Shield.. Heritage Health Center is a primary care clinic. providJaffordable
health
oare on a sliding feo scale, We take eYetyons. If neiessary we will refer to specialized
cart services,
**
a federally qualified health services agency. Every Tuesday is
night
our
clinic. For the low
Y*
income and are in need of medications we oan gef them sut up with pharmace;tical companios,
We
oan also getthom connested with 3408 program,
Jessica

-

Hospital dnany lab draws are done at

a discounted rate.

Head Start

Absaroka Children Health Selices
Yellowstone Mental Health and Positive Proglessiorr with services offered o1 a sliding fee
scale.
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Boys and Girls
Services for Independent Living

Coalition for Suisids Plevention

PovertyAlleviation

-

-

They talk about servioes that exist

inlhe comuunity.

This is a grant thatwill service park county.

Churches ._ Several churches are over their budget due to providing ftnds for those in povelty,
particularly with reat and electrical, They also provide fooO. powell Ministerial Assoiiation
assists
withthis as well.
Gaps

l

in Sewices:

- Are not aoknowledged in government. County prosecutors don't want the homeless
probiem. Wo don't have any homeless services.
Homeless

Transpoftation is a huge need to move the homeless so that they can get housing arrd ajob. Tho'e
arna lot of people ttrat are homeless butthey are sleeping on a ltiend's couch. People have a blind
eye
to poverfy. They need to turn their atfention to poverty in the community. In this areu the homelJss
never did count. There is a gap in this part ofthe state ofthe rural homiless. There is not a soiution
to ths entire problem. Aa affordable solution is to buy atrailer and have them live in it.
I

Ernrployment is sketchy. There are manypart-time workers.
In,surance

- Wo don't have Medicaid

LIIEAP is going to be reduced by

expansion, Legislators don't understand the need,

60%. people are going to be affected.
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Mental health and substance abuse is a gap. Mental health is available butthe cost of it is the
difficult part. There is not a huge waiting list. We san fmd assistance for the cost.
Yeltowstone Behavioral does a 25 minute telemedicine session. The Dr. doosn't get to know the
patient. Dr. Hopkins is in and out Thete are threepsychiah'istproviderx inthe community.

Low income housing
the aparhnent.
DFS

-

-

They do credit checks and

if they have bad credit

they won't be able to rcnt

Debbie Reif, work with the Homeless but they don'f have aprogram.

Affordable housing
Senior housing
F{UD housing
Emergenoy assistance with rent

-

Most agencies san't afford to give vouchers for the high rents.

Seeing multi-family generational tiving in one apartment.

and 4.) Least Important Need and Most Impoftant Needs. Look at the list below. First I
would like you to tell me tho least irnpottant need in your community and Park County.
Then tell me what you believe is the mosf important need in your community and Park
County. This is based on your knowledge or your agency's knowledge. Yellowstone
County Assistance Network, the administrator of the Park County Community Service
Block Grant, has to allocate funds according to needs, This is a tool for.them to use.

3)

r

.
r
r
r
r
r

Accessibility/affordability to Medical Services, Dental Services, Prescription Drugs
and Eye care
Affordable Housing
Child Care
Disability Servrces
Education-Adult Basic Education, GED, English as a Second Language, Literacy
Emergency Services (Bmergency Housing, Soup Kitchen, Food and Clothing)
Employment and Training (Counseling, Job Training, and'Work Clothes)
Family Services (Parent Education, Mediation, Visitation)
Food, Commodities and Nutrition Sewices (Cent$ible Nutrition, WIC and Meals on

r
r
r
r
r
r
r

Wheels)
Linkages ta Other Resources (Resoutce Dilectory and Referrals to Other Agencies)
Mental Health Services
Seniot Services (Meals, Transportation and Home Aides)
Substance Abuse Services
Transportation
Youth Services
Other*Please descibe

r
.
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Least Impofiant Servius:
Linkages
{u*i:^
includingDFS,

to other tesources - The agencies work well together
and rBfer to each other
Annsx, park Couuty andHealth Coalitiori
Cathy- Linkages
Jessica - Linkagos
Sue - ABE-GED and Literacv
collette - The least importani services are food, commodities,
nutr.ition and sonior services.
Most imuort&nt Services:
cathy - senior accessibility to medical selices, Don'thave
shutfle services for
rvr medical
rrrwsl

appointments.
Julie and Jackie
candace

-

*

Emergenoy services.
Emetgenoy services, affordable housing and food
and nutrition services.

shelter'-Battererdoesn'twanftheirsignifioantottur:to*ortlbgn-gotoNorthwestcollege,
10
days for protection order.
them tJ qualis thru wycAN. ycAN - some havp
fled
iJelp
and when
they have some money alid have a plan thoy get
out on their. s/e help them get counselirrg. The
battered typioally go back to batterer 10-14 times.

5') whut woukl yoa like your communities ta work
self-safficlent?

on

for fanilies to get oat of poveny and becamq

we were not abie to answer this question due to time reshaints,
6') rs therg onything else thatyou cfrme to this groap
thiltyouw*ntedtor- scE
+'vr v4'
butyou
rvq tlidn,t have the
oPPortunity to soy?
The Needs Assessment report is imporfant to
others and we are very appreciative

of it,

Jessica - Powell valley Health care also conducts
a needs assessment, Different entities are required
to do them' It is on t{re whc.ors. Jim canyon ig in charge
rt is still on the website. It has a
little bit different of foeus. A loi of monuy ir being cut
"rii.

alT.;;;.

collette * It is importantthat we get our boards involved.
with actual
day to day happenings and
struggles that we are having. There is a gap in understanJing.
sue - I see hard times for many different agencies.
we need to try to eliminate duplication of services,
Thero is a wony about having to pay back inemployment.

collette * we need to have systems thinking at the state level.

The sign-in sheets with names addresses, phone numbers
and e-mails for participants in the
Dialogue on Poverty focus group sessions are found in
Appendix G.
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$ietr-In Sheets
Meeteetse Senior Center
February 22,20L6
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<

Sign-In Sheets
Park County Library, Cody
February 22,2A16
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Agencv (if

applicable

phone #iE_&[a:il
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nference Room

Powell
February 23,2016

Name

____thgns_#/^E-Mail
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